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Wbat Portugal Has Done 
To Aid Allies in the War 

Told by Former Premier
.CUria! Make beauty lotion at 14 

home for s few cants. Try It!
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AN UNEXPECTED SHOOT * WAR REVENUELemoin liii^p mârmcWés\, Itf.Ma1; . o
vention1 he follow-

•> t.z- itS3
ft)ing tt. His was tfie only O. P. in "the 

British lines from which any 
view of it could bè obtained, 
field batteries all round him opened 
fire upon the spot where they thought
%reafirbingnatWaa venture and were Squeeze the juice Vf two lemons 

venture, ana were , to bottle containing three ounces
nearly all short.,- « of orchard white, shake well, and

1 'Battery, action, he called to y0U have a quarter pint of the beet 
the telephonist. Then be turned fev- treclçl# and tan lotion, and com- 
ertshly to his man and made a few- piexion beautifier, at very, very 
rough notes on a piece of paper, 8man cost.
which he handed .to the man fpt , Your grocer has the lemons and 
transmission to the Battery. No time ^nydrug store or toilet counter will 
now to work out exact corrections; guppiy three oririces of orchard 
he would fire his first round and cor- white for a few cents. Massage this 
rect from that. » : ... .. sweetly fragrant lotion into the

“Ready, sir,” called the telephon- face, neck, arms aid hands each 
1st within the minute. day aridf see how freckles and blem-

“Fire!” exclaimed the officer. ishes disappear and h-w clear, soft 
The big shell moaned slowly over, arid white the skin becomes. Tes! 

to burst In a cloud of black smoke It Is harmless. . -itijmh
some way beyond the machine,
Through his- glasses he could see 
the piliot and the observer leap: 
clear, and a dozen men, trusting to 
the. depression to hide them, run
ning out towards them. -

“Elevation one-seven degrees, 
fire!” he called. This was a consid
erable drop, and should give him his

in(By Major C..J, C. Street, R. G. A. i 
Author of “With the Guns," etc.)
The O. P. behind the British lines 

was cramped in any case. There was 
■only just room in it for the observ
ing officer and his telephonist, the 
one sitting on the bench, the other 
crouching at bis feet. And on a sum
mer’s day like this, with a hot eun 
beating down upon it and not a 
breath of air to stir the sandbag cur
tain that covered the entrance, it 

as tike a furnace. The observing of
ficer sat in his shirt sleeves, gazing 
wearily out of the slit at the hot. 
country that lay before him. He had 
been up in the 0-P. since dawn, and 
absolutely nothing had happened to 
relieve the monotony of Ms vigil.
For some reason a sudden spell , of 
inactivity had comë over this part 
of the line. Nothing stirred in the 
whole of his sector of vision, 
usual fleets of aeroplanes were cruis
ing about the sky, followed by clust
ers of grey or white shrapnel bursts, 
but it seemed as if the heat had sent 
everything else to sleep.

The officer turned away from the 
slit with a^igh, and looked down at
his telephonist, who was diligently bracket. * ,, r
reading a year old magazine for at As he had expected, the shell fell 
least the tenth time. in the depression, not far short of

“Looks as if the war was over,” the aerolapne. He saw the running 
ho said. “Any news from the Bat- men throw themselves on the ground | 
tery?” as the shell burst, then get up again I

•‘Not a word, sir,” replied the quickly and redouble their pace to-1 
telephonist. “They rings through wards the machine, 
every half-hour or so to test the line. Elevation pne-seyen degrees, two-o 
hut that’s all.” minutes, fire!” he called again.,-

The officer turned to the slit again, , This time the shell fell within ten 
Somewhere behind him he could yards of his target, and the salvage 
hear an aerial battle going on, the party, seeing that the range had been 
rattling of the machine guns high found, retired hastily joined by the 
up in the air came faintly to his pilot and observer, and disappeared 
cars. It struck him as a pity that in a trench nearby, leaving the ma
lt was not going on where he could chine to its fate. 'r

it, any such excitement woulij The last, round had been so close 
he a most welcome diversion. As he that it was only a matter of time be- 
listened,. the sound of the machine fore one of a series of shells fired 
guns grew louder and louder, he at the same elevation must be a 
could hear the hum of the aeroplanes direct hit,

Suddenly, after a longer “Elevation one-seven 
burst of fire than usual, the hum two-o minutes, fire four 
became intermittent and stopped, to said the observing officer quietly, 
give place to the whistling of a The shells came over at regular
swiftly descending plane, seemingly half minute intervals, to burst- all 
right over hia-head. round the target. A splinter of one

As he gazed eagerly out of the to™ off a wing, and knocked the ma- 
sdit, the rifles and machine guns In chine over on its side. .
the British trenches before him J’Fire four rounds, repeated the 
burst into a crackle of fire. An evi- officer quietly. _ '
dently badly damaged aeroplane, The first of this series was abnor- 
wlth the black cross conspicuous up- mat, as often happens, and. burst 
with the black cross conspicuous up- some way from the target. The next, 
skimmed over the lines, and landed by way of making up for the aberra- 
unsteadily in a slight depression tion of its predecessor, fell right on 
about five hundred yards behind the top of the machine. When the smoke 
German front-line trench. ihad cleared away there was nothing

The observing officer gave a gasp to be seen but a few remnants of 
of excitement. He knew that depres-1 tattered canvas, splintered wood and 
sion of old and the difficulties of see- twisted steel. The next two grounds

sort of 
Thé

'M gave a interesting interview
” td newspapermen from this 

continent, in which lie set forth the 
position'of Portugal in the war and 
told what the4 little republic had 
done to aid her historic friend, Great 
Britain, and the other Allies.

“Our alms \are like those of the 
other Allies,” he said. “We have 
nothing whatever to gain in the war 
and! are fighting solely for a pHn- 
ciple—for the right of a nation to 
determihe its own affairs without dic
tation from outside, Under these 
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distributed these rather more widely 
over the country-side,

“Cease firing," said the officer. 
Then he wrote out *: report on a 
slip of paper. -“Hostile aeroplane 
landed at Z 11 C 43 at 3.47 p. m. 
Eleven rounds fired, aeroplane de
stroyed.”

“Send that through,” he said to 
the telephonist. “We haven’t had a 
blank day after all. The other Bat
teries Will be pretty mad when “tjiey 
see it in to-morrow’s report.”

The j*circumstances 
ing; to find that many even of the 
allied officials do net know we are in 
the struggle. ,Apr strips are some
times held up, Just as .il Were
neutrals. I have been gaked recently 
by men who should know better who* • 
ther it ia likdy that Portugal wiU be, 
drawn into the war.”

“Portugal has nearly 60,000 men 
the trenches in .France. Her troopsmm
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HOW ONE HOUSEWIFE 
KEEPS SERVANTS

Domestic Problem Becoming 
a Serious One—Girls Pre

fer Other Work

:vass
though the British, the Portuguese,

un

,
»•

“With all the trouble people are 
having over the domestic problem, 
how in the world have you managed 
to keep your servants so long:” was 
^sked of, * Toronto housewife the 
other day. , : • .

"Why, I just treat them as hu
man beings,” she returned. “So 
many people seem to forget that 
yours is the only home your cook or 
housemaid has. Then why not try 
and make it comfortable and happy 
for her "

In this home a couple of news
papers are ordered dally for the ser
vants, together with magazines, etc., 
and they arev made to feel that they 
are considered," and the result is 
that all" of them (have reibained for 
nearly five years. A record for any 
housewife to be proud of.
; The domestic problem is daily be
coming greater, mainly because the 
girls are going Into other fields of 
labor, “where you can have your
&R3V1IM

"Living out” has come to stay in 
Toronto, also. So scarçe has help 
been that many housewives are will
ing to take a girl or woman who will 
come In during the day and go home 
at flight. ,i

“The girl feels freer,!’ they say, 
“and We would rather have a little 
help than none at all, but on the 
whole It is not satisfactory,”

A vers new and practical Idea for a Some housewives who have tried
out both systems of employment 

woman’s undergarment Is Introduced In have said that according to the
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letlc underwear worn far mer,, and It will without relatives for very-long
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prove equally as comfortable. Tt is fjpm. either as the supply of domestic help
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quite low and round arid it Is riBaped ao 
that it does not require any ribbons. Arm- 
ho^ shields ^re sfttcheà to the inside of 

the garment Cambric, long cloth ot 
crossbar njuslin may ho used., ,, ,,
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Amsterdam, July 11 .-r-A new dis- 
easf which reoejrtly appeared ta Ger
many, is attributed, to the,-shortage 
of soap. So far, the German health 
authorities have be,en unable to find
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